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SMITH NO-HITS HUNTER
By HARVEY WEINBERG and STEVE ABEL
Howie Smith became the first man in the history of the
College to pitch a no-hitter as he spun a complete whitewash over Hunter College yesterday at the Hawks' home
field by a 3-0 score.
Past records of the Lavender baseballers show no evidence of a qp-Mtter s i n c e the College began playing the
game in 1866.
Smith struck-out thirteen men in quest of his fourth victory. He has lost once.
In other action over the weekend, the Beavers clobbered
Brooklyn 14-3 while dropping a doubleheader to Fordham

by scores of 9-4 and 6-2.
The five-foot, ten-inch, 19 year old Smith walked only
four men. "I relized I had a no-hitter going in the fourth
inning," the 170 pound righthander said after the victory.
The Beavers scored the first of their three runs in the
third inning when with two away, Lou Henik rapped a
broken bat single to left. He stole second and crossed the
plate when Bart Frazzitta lined a single over shortstop.
The Lavender racked up two more tallies in the seventh.
Ron Marino had opened the inning with a single, and took
second on a wild pitch. The Hawks decided to give the hard
(Continued on Page 8)
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Zippert Is Hew 5G President;
Kauffman, Landis Are Also In

"Youth and Automation" will
be the subject of a panel discussion Monday in Lewisohn
Lounge. Participating are Mr.
Alex Altheim of the N. Y. State
Department of Labor, Prof.
Frank
Howton
(Sociology),
Prof. Henry Villard (Chairman,
Economics), Miss Alice Mary
Hilton of "The Minority of
One," and Dr. Hyman Lumer,
author of "Is Full Employment
Possible." The ^disdussfcfn will
begin at 4 PM.

Presidential aspirant John Zippert led his Commitment Slate to a partial victory in last
week's Student Government election. The slate won four out of five contested executive
positions, but gained only ten out of 21 Student Council se^t§ to secure a 15-13 majority.

The elections had one of t h e *
—•
___
__
largest voter turnouts ever, with ard Simon, next year's Education- highest number received in the
al Affairs Vice-President, swamp- class.
almost 2,500 ballots being cast.
Isabel Cooper was elected PresMartin Kauffman, Treasurer- ed Jay Fortgang l>y 407 votes.
elect, was the sole executive can- Mike Ticktin was unopposed for ident of the Class of '65,.with rundidate surviving the Commitment the office of Community Affairs ning mates Pete Honigsberg, Judy
Stein and Marsha Alpert gaining
blitz, defeating his opponent, Joel Vice-President.
Mark Landis rounded out the the positions of Vice-President,
Glassman, by 225 votes. Joel Cooper, also a member of the Free Commitment sweep by defeating Treasurer, and Secretary respecHigher Education Slate, was un- Chuck Miller for the office of SG tively. Max Varon, Michael Rose,
and Stephen Marcus were elected
opposed for the position of Exec- Secretary.
Deputy Mayor Edward F.
A referendum asking the Ad- unopposed to Class Council.
utive Vice-President.
Cavanaugh,
speaking
at
In the Class of '66, Alan FrishPaul Hirsch defeated Stan Low- ministration and faculty to instiThursday's Charter Day cereenthal by 124 votes in the face tute early registration for ath- man, Bruce Freund, Paul Leyine,
monies in place of Mayor RobJohn Zippert
for the new position of Campus letes was passed by a vote of 1,245 Janis Lubawsky, Richard Peltz,
ert F. Wagner, who was parElected SG President
Affairs Vice-President, while How- to 1,006. Two other referenda and Barry Youngerman were
abolished the Student Activities elected to SC.
ticipating at Board of Esti- ^bS^^:^^^:&i^^x^^^&WX<^li!£iM^i
Board by a vote of 1256-481, and
Stanley Shapiro was elected
mate hearings on the City's
denied Student (Government the President of the Class of '66,
education budget, said that
power to award "Honors and In- while Billie Lederman and Edward
the Mayor "sympathizes with
signia" to students, 1419-428. "
Rothman were" elected unopposed
The Class of '65 provided the to the offices of Vice-President
your demands, agrees with
only bright point for the FHES. and Treasurer respectively. No
your needs, but wonders out
With Carl Weitzman, Barbara one ran for the position of Secreloud where the money will
Orenstein, Richard
Lowenthal, tary, or membership on Class
come from."
By M. LAMBERT KNIGHT
Jeffrey Green, and Herbert Gel- Council.
"Your fortunes will take a turn for the better tonight," ler taking five of the six Student In the Class of '67, Larry YerHe noted that the College has
been free for 117 years, and de- was the message Marty Kauffman found in his Chinese for- Council seats. SG Treasurer Lar- manck, Eileen Steinberg, Rubin
clared that it has been "highly tune cookie Friday evening. Kaufman's confidence in the ry Steinhauer (COM) took the Margules, Lynda Lubar, Nikki
valued for everyone of those 117
sixth, however, by 317 votes, the
(Continued on Page 2)
mysterious wisdom of t h e *
years."
themselves about their slate leadEast must have increased ers.
Student Government President
Abruptly, the band stopped, and
Bob Rosenberg, the first student later that night when he
to speak at Charter Day in the found himself elected Student the void was filled with the voice
of Barry Domber reading the
recent past, declared that the Col- Government Treasurer.
lege faced two challenges; mainMost of the candidates, how- tensely awaited result.
Lower class results were read
taining its free-tuition status, and ever, had to wait for the actual
off
slowly. Shrieks of joy were
its academic standards.
announcement of the results.
Paul J. Curran, a Republiheard from the winning candidates
mtm can Assemblyman whose elecFirst, they had to wait through and their supporters, as others utRosenberg said that "to some,
[maintaing academic standards] an "Election Eve Dance." The tered low moans.
tion district was invaded earis the most serious of all chal- dancing was provided by refugees
"I'm so nervous, ,, Nikki Landslier this year by 300 students
lenges. There is no doubt that the from the Spring Ball, which had man trembled. The later was to
from the College, will debate
folded
in
the
Grand
Ballroom.
College needs and will ultimately
release her nervous energy in a
receive its new facilities, but the
the question of mandating
The dance built up slowly. Can- four foot vertical leap as her vicproblem of what to do until these didates drifted, in and out of But- tory came over the PA loudspeakfree tuition at City and State
facilities are built must be answer- tenweiser Lounge with varying ex- er.
Universities at 12:15 today in
ed.
pressions of anxiety and confiJohn Zippert stood surrounded
Room 217 Finley.
"Can we accept mediocrity in dence. Last minute political con- by a ring of supporters, an expresHis opponent, Victor Axelrod
place of excellence The answer is ventions held spots on the South sion of calm expectancy on his
of
the College's Baruch School
Campus Lawn.
an emphatic no!
face as the lower offices were anspeech department, will take the
The crowds grew in strength nounced.
"We must continue to provide
positive position upon the topic:
Danny Katkin came early,
our students with the best educa- and fervour as the 10:30 announce"Resolved: That the Mandate for
Paul
Cirran
ment deadline drew nearer, can- laughed and joked in a happy
tion available."
(Continued on Page 2)
Will Debate Here Thursday
*—Brown, Owen didates drifted in and centered
(Continued •» Page 2)

College Celebrates
117th Anniversary

Fortune
Predicts

Curran Will Face Grad Here;
Tuition Issue Ta Be Debated
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STAFF
N I W S DEPARTMENT: Fred Ari^s. Day© Gordon, Linda Gutmann. Michael Knight,
Bill O'Connell, Gregor Owen, Qene Sherman, Marilca Wertheimer.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT: Mark Bender, Jerry Hoenig, L H. Harry Lee, Marty
Levinson.
SJANDIDATES: Esta Fisher, Lynn Maier, Malcolm Peslcoff, Myra Rucker,
Steve Summer.
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Observation Post is published and edited by students of the City
College.
The editorial policy of Observation Post is determined by a majority
vote of the Editorial Board consisting of the Managing Board and
Carol Herrnstadt, Marc Brody, and Ronnie Reich.

A Student
' There was one speaker at last Thursday's Charter Day
Ceremonies who impressed us a great deal. His name? Bob
Rosenberg; he is president of our Student Government. He
declared that the College faces two challenges. The first is
maintaining a policy of free tuition in the face of ever-intreasing pressure Governor Rockefeller and his boys in Albany; the other is the maintenance of the College's academic
standards. And the part of his speech which impressed us
the most was his insistence that the standards should not be
lowered even temporarily, whether to admit more students
than at present (and we are in favor of this) or to set up a
graduate school. It took courage to stand before the solemn
group, in their academic gowns and tell them that President
Gallagher's policy is WRONG.
We would like to congratulate Bob Rosenberg for his courage, and for his integrity. For too often, SG leaders have
been prone to forget whom they represent, to regard themselves as adjuncts of the Administration. Rosenberg has not
forgotten that he represents the students, and he served
their interests well at Charter Day.

Resolved. •.
Assemblyman Paul Curran, an ardent opponent of the
Iree-tuition mandate, will arrive at the College Thursday to
debate Victor Axelrod, an alumnus of the College, on this
very point: Should the mandate be restored? While we
frankly don't think Mr. Curran will convince us of the correctness of his position, we will go to hear him speak. He is
a sincere, dedicated and intelligent man, as is Mr. Axelrod,
and it should make for interesting listening. We hope a large
portion of the student body will join us in Room 217 Finley
Thursday, both to hear a good debate, and to convince Assemblyman Curran that we are still interested in maintainkig free tuition at the College.

Buried?

Curran.'..

Elections...

".

QPmtnotez. •

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
Free Tuition \>e Restored to the
State Education Law."
Mr. Axelrod, is chairman of the
Free Tuition Speakers Committee
of the City College Alumni Asso«
ciation.
^

• The Marxist Ddsci^aon «?lub Landsman, and Barbara Goldfinwill sponsor a talk <m ,"Tlie g&e beat eight opponents to gain
Economics of DisaTflaament" by places on Student Council.
Victor Perlo, a noted author and
5ose Imperioli was elected Preseconomist. It will be held in
ident of the class, while Joel
Room 212 Finley, tomorrow at
Greenbaum was elected Vice-Pres3 PM.
ident. Peri Salzberg defeated Ger• Voting in Alpha PW Omega's ry Ranzal by four votes to win
"Beauty aixd the Beast Contest" the position of Treasurer, and
(Continued from Page 1)
will begin tomorrpw. The ugliest Barbara Simon was elected Sec- mood that was to fade Jater.
man and the prettiest girl on retary.Laura Schecter, Jeff PeExcitement reached a climax aa
campus can be voted for by trucelli, and Lorraine Melchen- the Presidential totals were read.
placing money in containers baum were elected unopposed to Zippert was immediately smotherunder the picture of the contest- Class Council.
ed by a crowd consisting of a ju«
ant. All the money goes to
bilant Larry Steinhauer, victoriLess
than
80
students
elected
charity and stuffing ballot boxes
Ellen Appel, Gail Neumann, and ous in his own right, a grin showis allowed.
Steve Sancknoff to Student Coun- ing thinly through his beard, viccil. Ilene Gurowitz, Marcia Fidel, torious Paul Hirsch, and at least
Pearl Flaks and Janet Fishman forty others. He staggered slowly
were elected unopposed to the po- to an erect position. "We start
dent, Secretary and Treasurer of work tomorrow," he shouted.
sitions of Presideitf, Vice-Pr^si-}
the class. Madeline Hi^bler, Ruth 1
For the first time since Japel, Judy Shandl^r, and Arlcne
1961 a Spanish language lit- Shecket were elected by yes-no
erary magazine will be avail- votes to Class Council.

Cookies...

i

Students Publish
Hispanic Magttzine

RUSH TYPING

able to College students.

— a c c u r a t e , fast ——

The magazine, Aspectos, will
serve as "a vehicle for thoughts
and ideas of students of Hispanic
culture which are of contemporary concern" rather than "dated
literary criticism," according to
Russell 'Smith, one of the magazine's nine editors. It also differs
with previous foreign language
publications in that students haye
written most of the articles.
Theife are three unities (country, city and world problems) in
Aspectos with strong emphasis on
the Caribbean area.
The first unity, cultural material and folklore of the Caribbean ,includes a story about sea
African evil spirit of the water
and two poems. The second poem,
which praises the rural life, act?
as a refutation of the iirst which
praises the seagoing life.
"Los Que Existen," a piece contrasting those who merely exist to
those who live (well>, and a poem
which was inspired by the Warsaw Ghetto are included in the
second unity.
Contemporary reality is depicted in the third unity. The threat
of increasing militarism, and the
possibility of greater strife in Latin America, the preparation for
war, the destructive consequences
of recent military takeovers, and
an attack on the hypocrisy and
pedantry of the modern world are
included in this section.
Aspectos will go on sale today
opposite Room 152 Finley for 25c.

papers, manuscripts,

The Wittes Dynasty

r e p o r t s , etc.

Congratulates

Sis Wittes -67

AL 4-3937

on haviug "the Best AilAround Booth" at
Carnival '64

FACULTY WANTED:
For the Senior-Faculty Softball Game. — South Campus Lawn.
MAY 14 1964

—

12:15-1:45 PM

30 Shopping Pays Till Europe w|tl you be there?

$244 buys you a round trip ticket
4 t h successful y e a r .
Be sure To Go United-Sabena-TWA
Contact Robert Fox. ES 5-1050 (7-9 PM)
The school is not responsible for these flights.

S E N I O R S

s
:

Prom A t International Paytlion
World's Fair
Limited Space Available

FIRST CLASS JET STUDENT

Flight to Europe $225

TICKETS $25/Couple line. Admission]

Leave May 31 for Paris.
Return July 2 from London.
TA 2-4849

R o o m 2 0 6 Finley — 1 2 - 2 PM T h u r s d a y

s
s
s
:
:
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The Wittes Dynasty
Congratulates

Steve Weinberg
en being elected
President of HPA.

Well, we hope this ends it. Honors and Awards has once ^RHHISIH^
again been voted down by the student body. Going by what
the students want, this could definitely be called the end of
this practice, but we thought that last term and look what I Phi Lambda Tau
happened! It was resurrected, as alive and unhealthy as
wishes to congratulate
ever. We hope there will be no second coming.
The Student Activities Board is another item which should
have been eliminated from the Constitution a long time ago.
Pete and bene
Its only defenders have been SAB bureaucrats, and the people who it was supposed to serve protested the loudest at 1
on their pinning.
its continued existence. We are glad that the students show1
ed the good sense lb eliminate this anachronism.
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FLY TO EUROPE!
(Second successful year)

CAPITOL AIRWAYS
July 7 - N. Y. - London - Sept. 4 - Paris - M.Y.

$259 round trip.
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Call

R o n n i e ( 7 - 9 P M week d a y s ) '
AD 1 - 2 3 9 0

PLANNING A TOUR? - KLM-JET
9 cowntries — 34 Days — June 24-July 27
Reasonably Priced at $935, complete. Call: Fraa (FO 4-6376)
Tbe City College does not sponsor or authorize these flights.
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Corps Seeks June Grads
But Myths Still Persist
"Waiting for the college graduations in June is like waiting for
the kick-off in the Rose Bowl
Game," according to one Peace
Corps official. "When the whistle
blows it really breaks loose."
The official, Jules Pagano, Deputy Director of Training for the
Peace Corps, explained that the
Corps expects to recruit the bulk
of the 6,000 Volunteers needed by
September from the June graduating classes.

"We have 75 different programs
scheduled to begin right after
graduation," he said. "The slots for
the 3,000 Volunteers retflrning this
year will have to be refilled in addition to the 3,000 new jobs being
created. All we have to do is get
people to apply."
The biggest problem, according
to Pagano, is dispelling some of
the myths that have grown up about
what the Corps looks for in Volunteers,

Peace Corps Initiates
Senior Year Program
Volunteer Beverly Fogg Heegaard, a graduate of the University of
New Hampshire, teaches art, English and home economics in Nepal.
Here she fbrds a river with her bike on the way to school. As usual,
she got her feet wet*

Scholarsliips Available, Too

RetumedVolunteers
Flooded With Offers
r

A strong dose of hard work for
little pay is bdrig offered to 800
college juniors this summer by the
Peace Corps.
The newly-established program
will provide six to eight weeks of
intensive summer training for college juniors who are planning to
join the Corps after graduation. Six
individual study areas have been
arranged at six American universities for the summer project. The
programs will errtphasize language
training and the development of
skills which will be needed in
projected overseas Peace Corps
projects.
The six plans will provide training for:
• Secondary school teachers for
English-speaking Africa
• Secondary school teachers for
French-speaking Africa
• Urban community development workers for Spanish-speaking
Latin America
• Rural community development workers for Spanish-speaking
Latin America
• Teachers of English a$ a
foreign language
• Volunteers who rnvst learn

exotic languages Hot ordinarily
taught in American colleges
Each of the six training programs
will also include courses in physical education, health education,
American studies and Peace Corps
orientation.
The students' home colleges will
be asked to evaluate the summer
program with a view toward granting credit for participants.
Juniors selected for the summer
program will receive allowances to
cover transportation. At the university training site, they will receive room and board, and a
*modest living allowance.
In the spring of 1965, those who
have undertaken—and survived—
the summer training will be notified as to which project they will
be assigned.
A brief training period and final
Peace Corps selection will follow
the Volunteer's graduation. A successful applicant can expect to be
overseas about 60 days after receiving his diploma.
Applicants for whom there is no
room in the summer program will
be processed in the regular manner
for programs starting after their
eraduation date.

When the first wave of Peace tion. There are never enough people
Corps Volunteers was channeled of this kind available in any enterinto several developing countries prise."
in 1961, service in the Corps was
The response to Peace Corps
a risky business.
Volunteers, according to Dr. Robert
There was no assurance that a Calvert, director of the Career Intwo-year stint in the Peace Corps formation Service, "hais been exwould be anything but a liability cellent Colleges and business firms
to one's career. The organization have been enthusiastic."
was operating as a temporary agency
Over 40 colleges have earmarked
under an executive order. Many 200 scholarships and fellowships
Congressmen were skeptical about for returning Volunteers. Social
the program, thinking that it might welfare agencies, youth organizabecome a haven for wild-eyed ex- tions and service projects have extremists and draft-dodgers.
(Continued on page 2)
Last year when the first Peace
Corps Volunteers returned to the
United States, their gamble paid
off. Job offers as well as grant and
fellowship opportunities poured in.
Major industries made it clear that
they want returning Peace Corps
Volunteers to consider the business
world before formulating plans for
their life's work.
Reaction to the Peace Corps was
almost universally favorable. The
administration was pleased, members of Congress pledged full support and educators shouted praise.
John Monro, dean of Harvard
College, said that "two years with
the Peace Corps today can be as
significant as a Rhodes Scholarship."
The President of IBM said it was
clear to him "that members of the
Peace Corps will be particiriariy employable when they complete their
tours of duty. They will have
demonstrated their ability to take
on toqgh jobs under extremely Mary Jo Weeks, a groduate of Southern Methodist Uhivers»tyr hos organized her pupils Jnto a GH Guide
difficult circumstances and to fol- unit ih North Borneo. She and her husband live at Mile Ten, a remote village wider the shoulder of spec
low t h a n through to their comple-jtocular 13,000 foot Ml. Kinobahj, .__

"Too many students think that
all we need are people who know
how to drive tractors, grow rice or
prune trees. This is false. Liberal
arts graduates, no matter what their
major, are constantly needed.
"It's the liberal arts graduates,**
he said, "who fill the bulk of teaching assignments and who will be
needed to help fill the backlog of
requests for educational assistance
in Latin America and other areas.
Many of our community development workers are graduates with
liberal arts backgrounds.
"The weird part about it," said
Pagano, "is the fantastic opportunities being offered to some of
the Volunteers overseas. Many
Volunteers with only bachelors' degrees are being assigned as university faculty members. The demand
for anybody who can teach the
English language is terrific. Where
else can anybody with a B.A. get a
chance to teach at this level?
"Naturally most of the Volunteers assigned to teaching jobs work
at the secondary level, but even
this is unbeatable for giving the
feeling that you are actually accomplishing something."
Educational programs will be expanding in Latin America, a region
which previously requested mostly
community development workers.
Another misconception held by
many college students is that an
applicant must be proficient in a
foreign language.
"Many overseas assignments require only English," according to
Pagano. "In some countries, English is the official language and
much of our classroom teaching is
done in English."
If a foreign language is needed,
the Peace Corps will teach it to
the Volunteer. "It is pretty ridiculous to expect the normal collego
graduate to know any Bengali,
Arabic or Swahili," Pagano said.
(Continued on page 2)
_,

Corps Here
Students at the College will get
n. second chance to sign up for the
^eace Corps this week. The same
recruiters who visited the College
:ist term are returning because of
he high numfcer of students who
applied here.
The College ranked highest m
Xew York City in number of applicants during last term's drive
and will probably be the only college to be revisited. 234 students
applied then.
Students may sign up for A t t i tude test at the Peace Corps booth
in the Cohen Library. The test,
lasting one hour, will be gives
three times a day.
A movie, "My Mission of Discovery," will be shown today at 2
PM in Room 217 Finley, at 7 PM
in Room 424 Finley; and tomorrow
at 7:30 PM in Room 101 Finley.
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Origins of the Peace Corps

Idea First Proposed
To Michigan Students
It was just past midnight on a
chilly October morning in 1960
when the young Senator from
Massachusetts mounted the steps of
the Michigan Union in Ann Arbor
and asked a group of University
of Michigan students if they were
willing to go overseas to help their
country.
"There was a hush," one observer said, "and the mood of the
crowd seemed to change."
That was the first time that
John F. Kennedy publicly mentioned the Peace Corps. He did so
again in a nationally televised
speech a month later at the Cow
Palace in San Francisco which
brought 30,000 letters of support
for the idea.
Where did the idea come from?
Since the Peace Corps is now so
successful, many people have
claimed credit for originating the
idea, and many can be given credit.
The first legislation in the area
was introduced by Congressman
Henry S. Reuss (D-Wis.) in January, 1960. Reuss says he got the
idea in 1957 during an inspection
of the United States foreign aid
effort in Cambodia.
Reuss brought the subject of an
overseas youth corps into a speech
at Cornell University. As he later
said, "The response there—and
wherever else I have discussed i t was electric."
Reuss's legislation — called the
Point Four Youth Program—was
sponsored in the Senate by the late
Senator Richard Neuberger of Oregon and was added to the Foreign
Aid Authorization Act. Eventually
$10,000 was allocated to make a
study of the plan and the Agency
for International Development took
the responsibility for getting the
study done.
AID had a difficult time finding
a group willing to take the contract, but finally Colorado State
University's newly founded research center agreed to do it.
On June 15, 1960, after Reuss's
proposal and before the money had

been allocated for the study, Senator Humphrey proposed that a
youth corps be set up. His legislation was the first calling for more
than a study of the feasibility of
the idea.
The Colorado group had just accepted the contract when Kennedy
mentioned the idea at San Francisco. After he was elected, he
established the Corps on a pilot
basis by an executive order on
March 1, 1961. Congress answered
his request to set up the Corps on
a permanent basis with a bill that
President Kennedy signed into law
on Sept. 22, 1961.
By the time the group had the
report out, the Peace Corps had
been going more than six months,
and the first Volunteers were overseas.
How did President Kennedy get
the idea? According to George
Sullivan, who is writing a book
on the Peace Corps and spent several months researching the origins,
Kennedy's contact with the corps
idea came from several sources.
Reuss reports that he sent his information to Kennedy in August
or September of 1960.
Among those who influenced
Kennedy in the development of the
Peace Corps program besides Ruess,
Neuberger, and Humphrey, were
Chester Bowles, Archibald Cox,
Walter Reuther, Ted Sorensen, and
Lyndon B. Johnson. Johnson had
mentioned the idea in campaign
talks even' before Kennedy. Bill
Moyers, who later became deputy

director of the Corps, was a member of Johnson's staff at that time.
The early, derisive comments
about the "Kiddie Corps" and
u
Disturbing-the-Peace Corps" have
been replaced by such universal
backing that the Peace Corps gets
94 to 96 percent of its annual appropriation request, which is much
better than the average for other
agencies. Peace Corps matters are
usually passed by voice vote; a roll
call vote has never been necessary.
The success of the Peace Corps
has been attributed to two things:
the fact that it is apparently a good
force for peace in the world, and
the leadership of Peace Corps
Director R. Sargent Shriver. Everywhere in Washington, Shriver is
given credit for being the man who
made the Peace Corps work.
Senator Humphrey wrote in
1961, "The effect of Peace Corps
work will be invaluable. The citizen of an underdeveloped country
may forget a case of American
supplies quickly consumed; he may
resent a load of American guns
turned over to his government. But
his memory of working with and
sharing the skills of an American
citizen will be strong and enduring.
"America's best resource is its
people."
Reuss was asked his opinion of
the implementing of his idea, and
if he had any suggestions for improvements in the Corps.
"I think it's as close to being
perfect as anything can be."

y mltr
Drawing by W. Miller; © 1 9 6 3 , The New Yorker Magazine, I N C

"It's ironical. Our Peace Corps built their brickyard."

No Guarantee, B u t . . .

Volunteers Unlikely
Draft Candidates

"We can't guarantee anything, become deferred that way. Others
but . . ." is the usual opening reply wind up with government jobs that
when a Peace Corps recruiter is qualify them for deferment. Frankasked the inevitable question about ly," he said, "most draft boards
a returned Volunteer's draft status. look rather kindly upon returning
Corps officials who have been PCVs. From what we know of the
dealing with the problem for the cases of returnees who have been
past three years are the first to drafted, it appears that they didn't
admit that the situation is far from have jobs or anything and were
being crystal clear. They do have just hanging around.
a few of the answers, however.
"Draft boards can be pretty
The act of Congress authorizing autonomous though and it's tough
the Peace Corps specifies that to say exactly why they might have
Volunteers should not be draft a returnee drafted. We can advise
exempt. Although some legislators a returnee about his status and
had felt that Peace Corps Volun- write a letter to his draft board for
teers should be released from mili- him, but legally there is no retary obligations, many were of the course.
opinion that such a situation would
"Congress is aware of the situaresult in a rash of applicants whose
tion," he said, "and since the first
only motivation was avoiding the
big crop of returnees are now comdraft.
ing back the situation is bound to
It was decided by the Selective move a little more into the spot(Continued from page 1)
want to make teaching their ca- Service Board, however, that serv- light."
pressed strong interest in returning reer."
ice in the Peace Corps was defiInternally, Peace Corps VolunVolunteers.
The Peace Corps placement offi- nitely "in the national interest" and teers and staff members often take
Such institutions a^ * ^ Univer- cer remarked that "one group of so a Volunteer could legitimately opposing views on "the draft exsity of Chicago, Rutgers, George Volunteers who served in Nigeria request a draft deferment. This is emption question."
Williams, New Mexico, Yale, Syra- is now making plans to serve currently being done.
"I don't want a draft exemption,"
cuse, New York University, New migrant workers in this country by
When a Volunteer's service in
said
one returned Volunteer who
York State College and the Uni- developing a mobile school."
the Corps has ended, his deferment
is now working as a staff member
versity of Kansas are offering
is
terminated.
Legally
he
is
again
Calvert heads the Peace Corps
special grants and fellowships ex- Career information Service which eligible for the draft but actually in Washington. "Nobody with any
clusively for returning Volunteers. was established to assist Volunteers few are called. "We actually only sense actually thinks that spending
In recent testimony to the House returning from overseas with edu- know of six Volunteers who have two years in some mosquito inForeign Affairs Committee, Dr. cational and occupational planning. been drafted after they came home," fested jungle is easier than service,
but I don't want anybody questionCalvert noted that '"approximately ' The Service also serves as a focal said one Corps official.
half of the former Volunteers are ' point to which opportunities for
Many of them have been return- ing my motives. I think the Volunenrolled in a college or universitv. i returning Volunteers may be di- ing to school to do graduate work teer feels a terrific sense of
They are attending 117 different rected by educational institutions and they just go back on their accomplishment which he might
schools in all parts of the country. and by employers both public and j student deferment status," he said, not get in the service, but still I
don't think he should automatically
Among this group 99 hold fellow- private.
j "Some of them get married and
be exempted."
ships, assistantships and scholarOthers feel differently. "When
ships with a total value of over
a guy comes back from a two year
$214,000."
Peace Corps assignment he shouldn't
About 15 per cent of the Volunhave to start worrying about the
teers who have returned took posidraft,"
one Corps official said." He's
tions in private industry. Such
(Continued from page 1)
Most of the Peace Corps' present
firms as Shell Oil. Hilton Hotels
The Corps has provided Volun- expansion plans are within the 48 certainly made a sacrifice and perand the Chase->'~nhattan Bank teers with intensive language train- j countries they now serve. "The formed a service for his country.
enthusiasticaJly sou^it volunteers.
ing in more than 40 foreign tongues, expansion is more or less internal," In peacetime situations where there
The federal government has at"The Corps' only real language i said Pagano. "In countries where is no big draft call, I think Voluntracted a high percentage of re- requirement,"' said Pagano, "is that I we've had community development teers ought to be officially exturning Volunteers. The Peace the Volunteer have the native in-{workers, we may add school empted."
Corps alone has now hired 51 tclligence to learn one if his assign- teachers.
Ironically, both sides agree that
Volunteers for administrative posi- mem calls for it. We don't consider
Countries where Peace Corps an official draft exemption would
tions in Washington and overseas. it any real problem though. We've educational assistance programs have no effect on the caliber of the
The Volunteer's experience over- taught Punjabi to grandmothers have been operating will now also Volunteer being sent overseas.
seas should provide him with an heading for India and Pushto to get health teams and rural develop"We know what kind of motivaexcellent internship for various farm boys going to Pakistan.
ment workers. It depends on what tion we're looking for in Volunteers
kinds of federal careers overseas.
"Not that were denying that it's the host country requests and if and, frankly, anyone who is just
A large number of Volunteers a grind. Having a twelve week Volunteers can be found.
- trying to beat the draft usually
James Portman, a graduate of are working as teachers. Calvert j deadline to become fluent in one
"Yes sir,"' Pagano said, "Come ! doesn't get through the screening
Penn State University, is an agri- said that "one study showed only of these unusual tongues can be June the roof is being lifted off j process. Even if he did, he'd probcultural extension worker in El 13 per cent taught before entering j a little unnerving, but most college this place . . . if they apply."
jably be washed out in the first few
Salvador.
the Peace Corps. Now 25 per cent) grads have done pretty well.''
I weeks of training."

Job Offers

Corps Seeks . . .
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Cooperative Venture for

Page 5

Stability
Corps Aids
In Cities

Volunteers Encourage
Cooperative Effort
• The Peace Corps Volunteer is
usually pictured with dirt under
his fingernails, digging in the mud
to help the lowly peon plant his
crops. Actually, a large percentage
of the Volunteers are involved in
initiating a cooperative effort between people in areas where working together was unheard of before.
Community development, as this
process is called, takes place in
both villages and urban areas. It
involves three steps.
First, the Volunteer must get to
know the people and be accepted
by them. This is described by Volunteers as one of their toughest
problems because it is a relatively
inactive period and they are unable
to see any tangible results from
their efforts. They may get to know
the people by talking to them in
cafes, meeting with them on the
street or helping them in small
chores.
The second phase consists of
organizing tbe community to hold
meetings at which local problems
are presented. This stage is also
difficult. It may take many sessions
before the Volunteer can get an
orderly meeting.
In the third and final stage, the
Volunteer starts mobilizing the
community to work on its defined problem. In many foreign
countries, people are articulate, and
thorough planners, but sometimes
become bored by the things they
have planned. As one Volunteer
said, "Our greatest enemy is the
'elaborate plan.' The idea becomes
the substitute for the work and
sweat that is really needed. We in
the United States are a country of
doers—we avoid elaborate planning and speech-making and
quickly roll up our sleeves and go
to work. Our greatest efforts as
Volunteers are spent in getting the
sleeves up."
\ The Volunteer must get the people of the country to do the work
themselves. If the Volunteer does
it himself, his time is wasted. Many
Volunteers arrive in an area, and
the villagers ask shortly, "Where

Students Assist
Campus Liaisons
'

There are more than 500 student
Peace Corps committees working
with college liaison officers. Some
of the larger Peace Corps committees are at the Universities of California, Kansas, Purdue, Oregon,
Minnesota and New Hampshire.
! The University of California
Peace Corps Committee keeps the
office open throughout the day to
handle applications from prospective Volunteers.
Bob Gale, director of Peace
Corps recruiting, said "The active
work being done by the California
committee, and the fact that they
are able to keep the office open
throughout the day is undoubtedly
one of the major reasons for the
large number of Volunteers that
come from California."
[ Other committees are presenting
| Peace Corps programs to local
iclubs, showing Peace Corps films
[and coordinating visits from Peace
Corps personnel to the campus.
J Students who are interested in
: setting up Peace Corps committees
| on their campus should write Bob
j^Cjale, Peace Corps, Washington.
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are the bulldozers?" The Volunteer
then might tell the villager to approach his own government about
supplying a bulldozer. The idea is
to get the people in the area to help
themselves.
One example of a rural community development project was a
cooperative vegetable-growing enterprise in Chile. A Volunteer
talked 20 families into growing
three kinds of vegetables together
and marketing them together. By
cooperating, they were able to rent
a truck to take their harvest to
town instead of each having to use
his ox-cart. The profits were split
among the families with a small
amount to the cooperative to keep
it going.
Some of the farmers made as
much from one harvest as they
made in two years working on
the large, privately owned farms
where they were employed.
Another project by the same
Volunteer involved getting a bred
sow from CARE and splitting the
resulting litter among several families, The female pigs in the litter
were bred, thereby producing a
litter from each female. Of this
third generation, one pig was given
to CARE to repay the original
loan, and one was given to the
cooperative.
This has been criticized in some
areas as communistic, but it is
actually the highest form of free,
private enterprise.' Under communism, the state owns and controls
everything. Under the cooperative
program, the farmer owns his pigs
and treats them as his own. The
whole cooperative movement developed by the Volunteers could
be described as a process of cooperative individualism.
Whether in urban or rural areas,
the Volunteer is concerned primarily with getting the people to work
together. He tries to develop the
organization of the area so that
the people will carry on after he
goes home.
Although it is too early to tell
with certitude, the indications are
that the villagers will be capable of
dealing with their own problems
after two years of work with the
Volunteer.

James Welcome, a graduate of the University of Illinois, is a member
of a community development project, in Colombia. Here he supervises
brick-making, a project the local people have undertaken w-ih the
help of the Volunteers.

Peace Corps Stays
In Spite of Trouble
From Panama City a worried
Peace Corps field representative
sent telegrams to the 57 Volunteers
in the country asking if they were
all right. And from Santa Fe, 150
miles away, came the laconic reply: "I'm fine, thanks. And you?"
The answer is one detail in a
story that is beginning to be standard in the Peace Corps: the Volunteer is rarely a victim of the daily
diplomatic crisis; he can expect to
continue his work virtually unhindered.
In the Panama crisis, six Volunteers were away from their sites
when trouble erupted. They were
escorted back to their areas
by Panamanians and remained at
work throughout the crisis—including the break in diplomatic relations.
Anti-American rioting in Are-

quipa, Peru, seemed to pose a
danger to the Volunteers there
until the people with whom they
were working staged a counterdemonstration supporting the Peace
Corpsmen.
Volunteers were also in Ghana,
Tanganyika, Brazil, Cyprus and a
dozen other, African, Latin Aro/erican,t.an^ ^stati countriej -flurSng
strained or violent periods.
In the Dominican Republic, an
army-sponsored coup overturned a
democratic government and caused
the suspension of diploma : relations, but the Volunteers stayed on.
In many villages. Peace Corpsmen
say, the Volunteer is the only
American anyone has ever seen
and the news of a break in diplomatic relations matters to them not
at all.
In Indonesia, the story is less
dramatic but as impressive. The 30
Volunteers there arrived in two
groups six months apart. The first
group was met by anti-American
demonstrations and the second welcomed by government officials.
The Peace Corps field representative in Indonesia, David Burgess,
likes to cite the case of Medan in
northern Sumatra. There, the newspapers launched a vicious attack
on the Peace Corps and three Volunteer coaches.
While the editorial attacks continued—saying that Volunteers had
been ejected from many countries
and that they receive military and
espionage training — the three
coaches led the Medan city basketball team to the national championship and the swimming team set an
Indonesian record.
Leveo Sanchez, Peace Corps
desk officer for Central America
explains why the Volunteer is such
a successful diplomat "He has
identified himself with the community," he says. "To the people he
is first a member of the community
Jerry Page, a groduate of Colorado State University, does recreational and a friend, and second an Amerwork in the rlums of Caracas, near the area where the Ni
: • crc ican."
11- is t v c b ^ r ^ v ^ c American.
attacked in 19 JO. H:<-e he is shown with one of his bo-

There are no Peace Corps Volunteers working in Paris but not
many of the 7,000 members are
living in grass huts either. Many
awaken in the morning to the
sound of street cars and truck
traffic.
"One of the most popular myths
about the Peace Corps," said one
official, "is that everybody is living
in the jungle some place 700 miles
from the nearest city."
Nigeria refutes this point, however. Peace Corps projects are concentrated in the six major cities.
Volunteers there are teaching in
secondary schools and universities.
Ibaden, in the western part of
Nigeria, is exotic enough to fit the
usual conception of a Peace Corps
site—it is the largest all-Negro city
in the world. Some 30 Peace
Corpsmen are teaching there in
secondary schools and universities.
Another 25 Volunteers are working in Enugu, a city of 42,000 in
eastern Nigeria.
Five hundred miles away in
Liberia, 80 of the country's 300
Volunteers are working in one
city alone—the capital, Monrovia.
Members there are engaged in all
levels of teaching; some hold public administration jobs in the government.
On the other side of the Atlantic,
in Peru, the Volunteer is again
found almost as often in the city
as in the "bush." Nearly half of
the Volunteers in Peru are in urban areas—60 in Lima alone. Significant numbers of Volunteers are
also assigned to cities in Venezuela
and Chile.
In Bolivia, there are Peace Corps
Volunteers in villages, but a recent
project sent Volunteers to supplement university teaching staffs in
La Paz, Santa Cruz and several
other large towns.
In Turkey, a Volunteer can expect to be sent to anything from a
rural hamlet to a town of up to
50,000 population. Living conditions in any case are "fairly nice,"
according to Volunteers.
In Lagos, Nigeria, things are so
good that drinking water need not
even be boiled.
Most of the people on city assignments are teaching, but they
are not trained teachers. The Peace
Corps does not ask that Volunteers
have experience—let alone training. Volunteers must have a bachelor's degree with a major or minor
in the field which he will teach.
One Peace Corps official admitted that he prefers untrained
potential teachers because they
were more likely to have a good
knowledge of their field and "be
able to do other things too—like
glaze windows."
In east Africa only one-third of
the Volunteer teachers have had
experience in schools in the United
States.
Peace Corpsmen in secondary
schools usually work under local
head masters and teach the traditional subjects: language, math,
science, and history.
Under the influence of Peace
Corps teachers, however, many of
the host country schools are now
including technical courses in their
curriculum. As many of the students will only attend classes ftnthe f rst few years. Volunteers feel
that it i> important to teach subjects that they can use i m r ' " '
in making a living

* i
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The Volunteer s Motive-To Be A Do 'er I

No one who knew him at the
University of California had any
doubts about Bob Stillwell's future.
The groimdwork seemed pretty well
laid out. A degree in political science and a handful of applications
to law schools seemed to chart a
promising future. But that was a
year ago. Today the tall, blond
Californian is not reading law at
Harvard or Yale—he's teaching
English to children in Nepal.
Bob Stillwell sidestepped the
security of the so-called affluent
society to serve as a Peace Corps
Volunteer. Thousands of young,
well-educated Americans have been
motivated to go half way around
the world to exotic lands to teach
English, to develop local governmental units or to participate in
other Peace Corps projects.
Does the Peace Corps Volunteer
have the fervent, missionary zeal?
Is he a flag-waving patriot who
wants to teU underdeveloped peoples about America's virtues? Bob
Stillwell's interest in the Peace
Corps characterizes motives which
have led thousands of college students to temporarily postpone their
careers for vakintary service overseas.
Bob Stillwell is a composite of
thousands of young Americans
who want to do—to participate
rather than remain detached observers. There is no real Bob Stillwell, but there are hundreds of
Volunteers with similar backgrounds and desires. He wants to
help people in developing countries learn the skills that have made
the U.S. a powerful industrial
cation.
The Peace Corps can foster better international relations. It is a
way to work for peace and to be an
fetimate part of the progress of a
developing nation, the tall Californian maintains.
Bob and his colleagues are not
caught up in any desire to Americanize others. His expressions of
patriotic feelings show a broad concern for strengthening the United
States in its relations with other
countries. He'd like to improve the
U.S. image abroad.
There is something fresh and
genuine about the enthusiasm of
other Volunteers who trained with
Bob. They ranged from a student
of East Asian affairs who is writing his Ph.D. dissertation on the
economic development of Nepal
to an elderly grandmother who
wants her children to live in a
peaceful world.
fte wants to apply his knowledge
of English and inter-personal relations to another culture. He wants
to gain inter-cultural experience,
general knowledge and persona!
satisfaction through Peace Corps
service.
Bob emphasizes a spirit of cooperation. He has no desire to go

overseas to "help people'* per se.
He says he wants to work with the
people, to motivate them to put
into practice some of the principles
which the C<M|*s is jpushihgi
Service in the Peace Corps, Bob
believes, will be an attractive asset
on anyone's credentials. You have
to have a certain amount of drive
and stamina in order to stand up
under the pressures which we face.
It is a real experiment in selfknowledge.
Not all of Bob's colleagues share
in the scope of his altruistic outlook. Some Volunteers in Nepal
and elsewhere are not particularly
concerned with spreading democracy or combatting communism,
but are more interested in traveling abroad and applying their
knowledge. It is also an opportunity, as one agricultural worker put
it, "to identify with something bigger than we are ourselves."
Bob has many of the qualities
of the most successful kind of
Peace Corps Volunteer. H e is no
wild-eyed idealist, neither is he a
resigned pragmatist. He is both
self-motivated and socio-motivated.
He has. a strong belief in the Peace
Corps. He wants to build a better
world and to change the American
image. By the same token, he wants

For further information, complete this form and mail to:
PEACE CORPS,

Office af PAHc Affairs, Waskmctw, D. C. 20525

, Mr. Mrs. Miss.

Date

:

i Address:

College or University,
Level at present time (tircte one): 1 2

3 4 Grad. Degree

Major field of expeifenceoutside of sdiooi: (Jobs, Farm background, hobbies, efo)

^Date jroo could enter traini*«--

to work with people, to enjoy person-to-person contact, to teach, to
apply his specific skills, to gain an
inter-cultural experience, to learn
and to further his own career.
Like most good Peace Corps
Volunteers, Bc& is quite specific
about what contributiohs he hopes
to make and he & not at all shy
about what he expects in return.
He sees the Peace Corps as a
service organization with a primary function of helping the less
fortunate.
There are Bob Stillwells at every
college and university in the country. They all have similar motives
which allow them to make the transition from four years of books
and collegiate social life to aiding
people in a developing country.
They are endowed with a certain kind of enthusiasm, vigor and
verve. They live by strong personal
convictions: seeking to serve others in the service of their country.
They have a desire to learn another
culture in depth. They want to
travel and to combine adventure
with education. They want to
broaden their perspectives in a
mature fashion. They want to challenge their strength and ingenuity.
And they were in the chorus that
answered President Kennedy.

Other Countries Begin
Peace Corps Program
The United States is not the only
country with a program to train
volunteers for work in the social
and economic development of
countries in Latin America, Africa,
and Asia.
The 13 national volunteer programs now underway vary in the
amount of government support they
receive, but all are characterized
by a goal of putting young people
into developing countries.
The Canadian University Service Overseas, for instance, is a privately financed organization which
has placed 160 volunteers in some
30 countries. Most are secondary
school teachers, youth workers, rural development specialists and
medical personnel.
In South America, Argentina
has begun training a group of 50
teachers to be placed in neighboring countries through the Organization of Aiftericah States. The Argentine program is being financed
by the government.
The Scandinavian countries are
also involved in aiding the less
industrialized nations. Dent&ark's
program, called Dansk Ungdoms
U-Landsarvejde, sent its first gfroup
of eight volunteers to Tanganyika
last September and other volunteers are in training. Norway and
Sweden are also in the early stages

St

of planning and training programs.
By the end of 1962, international
volunteer programs were considered important enough so that 43
nations gathered in Puerto Rico to
discuss the future of the idea. They
formed the International Peace
Corps Secretariat to increase the
supply of volunteer assistance available to the developing countries.
The Secretariat has offices in
Washington.
While the International Secretriat concentrates on developing
foreign service programs, it also
assists developing countries to form
their own national youth organizations for domestic work. Through
these efforts El Salvador now has
60 volunteers working beside U.S.
Peace Corps members in that country.
Other countries with volunteer
programs underway include Australia, Belgium, France, Germany,
Netherlands, New Zealand, and
Great Britain.

New Call For
Secretaries
The Peace Corps needs 100 experienced secretaries to serve as
Volunteers in overseas Peace Corps
offices as chief secretaries and office
managers.
A director and subordinate staff
members are assigned to each of
the countries in which Volunteers
are working. They are responsible
for the activities of all Volunteer
programs. In their assignments, the
secretaries will have contact with
high-ranking host government and
U.S. officials.
In June, a special training program for the secretaries will begin
at the Peace Corps headquarters in
Washington. They will receive administrative training and training
in language and area studies.
Candidates should submit a
Peace Corps Volunteer Questionnaire to Secretary Recruitment,
Peace Corps, Washington, D . C
20525.

Sani Rsk, a graduate of Cblumbid University, teaches at the Commercral School in Addis Ababa. As an extra-curricular project, Sam and
other PCVs have organized a recreation program for the children of
lepers. Here Sam plays with one of his young acquaintances. _,. ^

'Over My Dead Body9

Pacifying Parents Poses
Reeruiting Problem
"Over my dead body!"
That was the reaction of ohe
parent when his daughter expressed
a desire to join the Peace Corps.
Dispelling fears and misconceptions of parents such as this is providing a new communications challenge for the Peace Corps staff.
The Peace Corps staff is giving
increased attention to the need to
keep parents informed of the Corps'
operations and objectives as well as
providing them with an awareness
of the specific conditions which
their sons and daughters can expect in the field once they become
Volunteers.
"Objections from parents causes
some Volunteers considerable psychological strain and in some cases
may even keep potentially good
Volunteers o s ! of the Corps," according t6 Dr. Joseph Colmen,
Peace Corps research director.
"Many parents^" Colmen says,
"are not aware that the Peace
Corps can be a positive factor in
a person's total development. In
their minds, two years in the field
is an unnecessary interruption of
the student's career."
Colmen believes that there is an
element of anxiety about the unknown—some parents don't quite
understand why their son or daughter would want to spend two years
of his or her life in a developing
country. This kind of isolation provides an unhealthy environment for
both physical and mental health,
some parents believe.
Many parents' initial responses
to the Peace Corps spring from a
reservoir of misinformation which
inevitably includes the mud hut
image. As one Peace Corps official
p i t it, "the parent s e a his young

daughter in some remote village,
fighting exotic tropical diseases,
isolated from civilization, hungry,
tired and scared."
A special message to parents has
been prepared to dispel many of
the misconceptions about the Corps.
The message makes it clear:
• That Volunteers are not placed
in work sites where the health hazards are so great that real dangers
aire posed;
• T h a t living conditions are
modest, but adequate, and not often
sub-standard slum-like conditions;
• That Volunteers are never
more than a few hours from telecommunications services;
• That Volunteers a r c not
placed in any country where a record of instability poses an apparent
danger, and that if the need should
arise an emergency evacuation is
available in eveiy country;
• That the Corps offers long
range intellectual development advantages and is an asset, not a
liability, t o an individual's career
The concern for parents' awareness in no way undermines recognition of the Volunteer as a mature
and independent individual. The
message to parents is given to each
potential Volunteer after he makes
the initial application. It is u p to
the student whether he wants to
give it to his parents—he may just
use it to answer questions and clear
up doubts in his parents' minds.
Men like Dr. Colmen and his
colleagues at the Peace Corps believe that by providing fall information to parents a new spirit of
co-operation and understanding win
result among those involved both
directly and indirectly in the Peace
Coips.
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Athens It Wasn't

Student Ctovernme&t P^si4eftt
lab Rosenberg (right), ?0»8raulates his ZBT brother(?) Marty
alpern on his winning of the Miss
Ipose Contest.

By VIVIAN BROWN
Cecil B. PeMille has a new
coiUipetitor when it comes to stagging spectaculars. Inter-fraternity Council's Cryaeco-^oman display last Thursday may have
lacked lions and togas, but the
member Greeks played theu?
parts all the same.
Competition with the College's
annual Charter Day Activities in
no way detracted from the openings triumphal march which,
wounji its way down Convent
Avenue from Lewisohn Stadium.
As the line of crepe paper and
coed^ bedecked c^rs, motorcycles,
and tricycles proceeded to South
Campus, children from the Fiorello
LaGuardia
Elementary

9M

PRIZE OFFERED
Wittes Dynasty of HPA
sponsors a

Book Drive for the
Beth Abraham Home (Bronx, N.Y.)

|
|

MONDAY, MAY 11 - THURSDAY, MAY 14

|

Wanted: Novels, short stories, science fiction, paperbacks
(in good condition please).

•
J

Prize for largest contributing group.

*

Booths opposite Knittle Lounge and 152 F .

2

School stood and gaped, occasionally poked each other, and
wondered at all the fun college
students have.
If the neighborhood youngsters weren't awestruck when
Zeta Beta Tau's $9 an hour,
rented Rolls Royce limousine
rolley by, they were definitely
shocked by the various contenders for the title of Miss Moose
<(or how I fought my way back
into the fraternity house Friday
night after being ejected twice.)
While one aspirant decked out as
a hefty and hairy-legged Playboy Bunny sported pink ears, a
fluffy tail, blond wig and tray of
cocktails, another, wearing a
grass skirt and tee shirt was escorted by a palm tree bearer.

By the time the procession replete with a Danny Katkin campaign car had returned to the
Stadium after taking a spin
around the South Campus Lawn
and astounding several faculty
members and sunbathing students, the athletic events were
already underway. Clouds of
dust arose from the field as fraternity members dashed around
the track, broad jumped, and high
jumped. Meanwhile, the bagel
business hoomed as Raymond
peddled his rubbery wares to the
noisy throng assembled in the
bleachers.
As the Greeks and Romans
screamed for chariot races, so
the College's Hellenes got what
they were eagerly awaiting when

annoimceinent was made of the
first heat of the JFC Tricycle
Race. The first race was only a
minor event-r-sorority girls riding borrowed steeds. When Sigma Tau Delta astride ZJJT's
mount was declared winner, how-,
ever, the dust clouds really rose.
After a nearly tearful protestation by Alpha Sigma Rho and
Beta Lambda Phi the ZBT charger was disqualified for having a
wheel diameter of sixteen and a
half inches.
The first heat of the Little
Men's Tricycle Race was a far
more exciting and trying event.
The riders shot across the starting line born by their swifty
steeds of steel and rubber. After
three quarters of the track had
been traversed, it became clear
that a winner was in sight. Pulling into the home stretch on his
red MZL Super 7 with chain
transmission, rear wheel drive,
and forty lengths to spare, Jay
Luger fell into the arms of his
jubilant compatriots. "It was the
effort of the whole fraternity,"
he panted.

Harvey Castro (ZBT) coasts into
the pits after winning Small Man's
Tricycle Race. He is accompanied
by his mechanic, and enthusiastic
followers of tricycle racing.
trainer and most of ail my mechanic, I won."
It was a bright day for Zeta
Beta Tau as in addition to
clinching the Tricycle Itece they
carried home the honors for pulchritude. Buxom and beady-lashed Marty Halpem fluttered his
(her?) eyelids at SG President
Bob Rosenberg, a brother, as
Miss Moose was named.
Anyone for an orgy ?

Both the second heat of the
Little Men's Race and the final
running were won by Harvey
Castro riding ZBT's notorious
Mongmobile. Also red, but with
front wheel drive, The Mong
was declared legal as far as the
men's race was concerned and
bore its rider to victory. "It was
a rough race," admitted driver
'Castro, "but due to my managers.

BICYCLE
DISCOUNT HOUSE
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Trade-ins and Used Bikes
WE RENT BIKES!
Raleigh — Rudge — Raynal
Rollfast — Schwinn — Atala
Fulf Size Imported
$24.88
10 Speed Bicycle
$49.95
20" Trainer
....*... $18.88
Genuine English
...
$31.88
Expert 10 Speed Mechanic

Stuyvesant Bike & Toy
178 First Ave., N.Y.C. — AL 4-5200
(Between lOth-llth Sts.)
OPEN DAILY TO 9 — SAT: 'TIL 7
Sundays — 10 to 6 PM

FLY TO ISRAEL
(10 Months)
Group leaves NY Sept. 17,
Returns before July 1, 1965

$535 round trip.
(group baggage-shipping)
Call: Noami Lebowitz
UN 5-1608 or SA 2-5715
Flights not sponsored or
authorized by CCNY.

We'd like to say some nice things
about America's young adult drivers
And we think we've got good reason! Last January, we selected
twenty 18- and 19-year-old young men and women through the
Junior Achievement program to drive our team of Chevrolets in
the MobO Economy Ron, April 3-9. It was the first time any
company had relied entirely on drivers with Mnuted experience in
this exacting competition.
W e b r o u g h t these y o u n g
adults—most of them college
students, some from the business world —to Arcadia,
California, in late February.
For six weeks, our expert
teachers trained them in the
skills of economy driving.

Then, on April 3, they set off
on the Run, 3,243 miles from
Los Angeles to New York.
We were going against the
grain. I t takes high proficiency t o win t h e Mobil
Economy Run. Competition
is tough. Why did we rely

on drivers with such limited
experience?
Chevrolet wanted to give
the Chevy Teen Team a
chance to prove in front of
the nation that they and the
6.5 million licensed drivers in
their age bracket are safe,
sane people behind the wheel.
We felt the Run offered a
splendid chance.
The Corvair, Chevy l i s ,
Chevelles a n d Chevrolets
driven by the Chevy Teen

f \
''V-

Team in the Mobil Economy
R u n did r e m a r k a b l y well
c o m p a r e d with t h e c l a s s
winners in overall miles-pergallon figures. T h e final
results are a tribute to t h e
high degree of driving skill
displayed by the Chevy Teen
Team representing the youth
of America.
No wonder we're proud of
America's young adult
drivers. We couldn't have a
better reason.

CHEVROLBT
The Cars Everyone Can Drive Economically

£••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••£
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I Spring Concert of the I
I CCNY Ordiestra {
:
and Chorus
1
•
•
•
S
:
•
I
•
J
I
•

•
•
J
2
5
•
Joel Lester, Soloist
•
Magnificat
VivakK •
Two Choruses from
S
"Phoebus and Pan" __ Bach S
FRITZ JAHODA, Conductor I
Symphony No. 48, in C Major
(Maria Theresia)
Haydn
Violin Concerto in G Minor,
Op. 26
Bruch

•

m

: Friday, May 15 and :
: Saturday. May U , '64 i
i Jerome
at SM
PM
:
A. Aroaow
Concert HoN
133rd St. and Convent Ave.
All seats Reserved:
$1.54 and $240
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Baseballers Clobber Brooklyn 143; Schaffer Memorial Winner.
Drop Twin-Bill To Fordham Rams
(Continued from Page 1)
hitting Frazzitta an intentional walk but when Harvey Goldberg, the Hawk hurler sent one
too near the plate, Bart ripped it for a base hit and the Lavender's second run. Frazzitta
himself crossed the plate with the final run of the day when Bill Lage smashed a hard
shot for a single to left.
While his mates were getting him runs, Howie Smith was on the mound spinning the
finest game of his college career. The no-hitter was the first seen at the College but not
t h e first seen by Beaver coach Sol •
——__————
Mishkin. When Mishkin managed
in the Canadian-American league,
a fellow by the name of Lew Burdette hurled a no-hitter for him.
Last season, Howie was one
h a r d luck tale a f t e r another. He
compiled a fine earned run avera g e of 2.52 but was unable to gain
a victory. He lost two and tied one.
This year his E R A has plummeted
to 2.33 with 50 strikeouts in 54
innings.
This season the curly haired
rightie has been brilliant and his
4-1 won-lost record can attest to
t h e fact.
The victory was the Lavender's
ninth of the season and made them
tire winningest Beaver team since
Coach Sol Mishkin
1953.
Sees Second
No-Hitter
Last Thursday, the Beaver baseballers gained their eighth victory were aided by Texas League,
of the 1964 campaign when they bloop singles just beyond the
crushed Brooklyn at t h e oppo- reach of the Lavender fielders.
The R a m catcher knocked in the
nent's home field.
Everyone in t h e s t a r t i n g lineup first r u n with a bleeder j u s t beh i t as the Lavender racked up 19 yond t h e reach of shortstop Ron
hits, their high for t h e year, to Marino. In the next frame, Fordknock home 14 r u n s to only 3 for ham's Tony Grzywacz kept a four
t h e Kingsmen. Ron Marino, Lou run rally going when his bloop
Henik and Bill Miller all had three hit died, half-way between the
h i t s on the afternoon for the Lav- mound and second base.
The Beavers got their r u n s on
ender. One of Miller's hits was a
home run. Steve Beccalori also had solid hits, but while scoring their
a circuit blast with two men first p a i r of r u n s in the fourth
inning, they brought back shades
aboard.
Dave Minkoff and B a r t Frazzit- of the old Brooklyn Dodgers when
t a also had good days as both got a t one point they had two men on
t w o hits each. Minkoff also drove second base.
Beaver Arsen Varjabedian openi n two of the Beavers' runs. Howie
Smith was the winning pitcher go- ed the inning with a single. H e
moved to second when t h e next
i n g the full nine innings.
Saturday the Beavers were a t batter, B a r t Frazzitta, walked.
F o r d h a m to play the league lead- Steve Beccalori ripped a single to
scoring Varjabedian
with
e r s in a twin-bill. The Lavender left
v/as unable, however, to do more F r a z z i t t a stopping at second. Bect h a n give the R a m s a little scare calori apparently didn't see B a r t
a s Fordham retained their first occupying the keystone sack beplace position by t a k i n g the meas- cause he also tore into second.
u r e of the Lavender in both games. Beccalori was finaly retired in a
In the opener, the Rams were wild rundown, the leftfielder to
aided by four Beaver errors and the shortstop to the second baseL a d y Luck as they put together man to the first baseman who put
a four run inning and one of three t h e t a g on.
The Beavers put on a rally in
to put the game on ice. Along with
t w o singletons, t h e R a m s won a the ninth but it fell short as the
Rams put a tighter grip on first
9-4 decision.
F o u r of the nine R a m runs place.

Blatt Wins Holman Award
Alex Blatt, captain of last
j e a r ' s basketball team has been
named wimu'r vi tlu- Nat Hnl-

ALEX BLATT

man Scholarship award.
The $400 prize that gfces along
with the award is given to the
Beaver basket bailer who r a n k s
highest in scholarship and a t h letic ability and is going on to
g r a d u a t e school.
Alex, a history major, plans
to begin graduate work at the
College next fall.
Xat Holman, former Beaver
basketball mentor, created t h e
award in 1961 with a gift of
$10,000 to the College. He will
present the award to Alex this
Friday at the annual Sports
Night Dinner.
Last season, Blatt averaged
15 points a game and was elected to the Tri-state all-league second team and also received an
honorable mention in the AllMet selections.

In the nightcap, Beaver h u r l e r
Bill Lage pitched beautifully and
was coasting along on a one hitter with two gone in the sixth
when the R a m s put together two
singles. The next batter, catcher
Dutch Schulz was given first base
intentionally. When Lage walked
Len Zandy to force in the t y i n g
run, Coach Sol Mishkin brought in
Howie Smith. Smith walked the
next b a t t e r but appeared out of
the inning when he got the next
Ram, Ron Golebiewski to hit a
ball, a strike pitch on the ground
to second base. Lavender defender
Barry Edelstein couldn't make t h e
play as t h r e e r u n s crossed t h e
plate which clinched the Ram twin
win.

The College's Varsity Club was plagued by a difficult task last
week as it had to choose the winner of t h e Mike Schaffer Memorial
Trophy for the top Beaver athlete for t h e month of April. With
many Lavender s t a r s shining brightly in April, tbe Varsity Club
chose lacrosse a t t a c k m a n Emil Castro as the top Beaver.
Emil was truly outstanding last month. H e lead the Beaver stickmen in scoring including a four goal effort last week against Stevens.
Following Castro in the scoring was another lacrosseman, team
captain Walter " R e d " Brown. Red, who is also president of the Varsity Club, might be one of the top defensemen in the east.
In third position behind Castro and Brown was baseballer Bart
Frazzitta.

Stkkmen Edged by Drexel 9-8;
Hirsch Tops Lavender Scoring
In one of the most thrilling games of the season, the College's lacrosse team dropped a heartbreaking 9-8 decision to
Drexel College, Saturday in Philadelphia.

Craig Hirsch was the top B e a - * ver goal getter of the afternoon
hitting paydirt three times during
the afternoon. Athlete of the
Month Emil Castro also collected
three points on a goal and two assists.
Hirsch put the Lavender out in
front when with two minutes left
in the first period, he picked up
t h e rebound off a shot by Castro
to score and put t h e Lavender on
top 1-0.
BEAVERS RAMMED
Five minutes later, Herhie SilCCNY (4)
I FORDHAM (9)
put the Beaver two up
ab r h bl
a b r h b! kowitz
Henik rf
0 | G V s k i ss 4
0 when he tallied on a fine unassistA n t o n e l l i cf
1 | S'done rf 5
0
right
Marino ss
0 | G'wacz cf 4
0 ed play. But Drexel came
Var'dian 2b
0 Pel'gra If 4
0
back
scoring
three
times,
two
on
Frazzii-a c
1 Zullo 3b
3
I
Sol l b
0 I Murray 2b 4
0 fast breaks and one when t h e BeaBeccalori If
t j Schulz c
2
I
had a m a n in t h e penalty
M i l l e r cf-rf
I Msucci l b 4
21
vers
0
Minkof 3b
0 j Hurrell p 2
box. This gave them the lead 3-2.
Muller p
Meyreiles p
a-Edelslein

With 11:30 to play in t h e half,
the Beavers' Lloyd Smith tied the
Totals
34 4 9 4 '
score when he bulged t h e Drexel
a—singled for Meyerelles in the 9 t h .
CCNY
000 200 002—4 n e t unassisted.
FORDHAM
014 030 lOx—9
E—Varfabedian, Beccalori, Minkoff (2)
MurDrexel scored two more to m a k e
ray, Schultz. L O B — C C N Y 10, Fordham 8—DP
— C C N Y ( M a r i n o - S o l - M i n k o f f ) 3b—Sol, Hur- t h e score 5-3 in t h e i r favor until,
rell, Masucci.
with 30 seconds to play in t h e half,
IP
H
ER
BB SO
Castro hit Hirsch w i t h ' a
Muller (L)
4V;!
5
5
5 Emil
Meyerelles
3%
0
2
! beautiful pass and Craig scored to
Hurrell ( W ) . . . . 9
4
3
9
put the Beavers one down going
CCNY ( 2 )
FORDHAM (6) into the locker room.
Totals

ab r h b i l

Marino ss
Var'dian 3b
Edelstein 2b
Frazzitta c
Sol l b
Antonelli cf
Minkoff rf
Beccalori If
a-Eig
Lage p
Smith p
Wberqer p
b-Henik

4
4
2
3
3
3
3
2
I
I
0
0
I

0
0
0
0

Gewski ss
Sdone rf
Murray 2b
Gwacz cf
Leuci If 4
Z u l l o 3b
Schulz c
Zandy l b
Mackin p
Feddech p
c-Pllingra
Ryan p

23

9

9

4

ab r h bi
4 0 0 0
4
4
4
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
0

When t h e second half began,
Drexel scored twice in six minutes
before Lloyd Smith scored his second goal of the day a f t e r t a k i n g
a nifty pass from none other than
Emil Castro. Castro got a goal of
his own after t h a t and t h e Beavers
were close a t 7-6.

•

Coach George Baron
Nipped by Drexel

away and this proved to be the
winning m a r g i n . The final seconds
were occupied by Drexel's stalling
tactics which were aided by three
Lavender penalties.
Aside from the goal g e t t e r s , the
Lavender attack was aided by Ted
Kostiuk. Although he didn't score,
Ted played a fine game and helped set u p some of the Lavender
tallies.

Bogart Stars As
Runners Finish
10th In CTCs

With two minutes gone in the
final stanza, Drexel had another
The Beavers ran into a
goal but the Lavender got t h a t streak of hard luck on Saturback when Jimmy Gelbman scored
day, as the College's track
on an outside shot. Then, with
eight minutes left in the g a m e , an team placed 10th in the ColTrack
Conference
Emil Castro p a s s found Herbie legiate
Silkowitz in the clear and the championships held at C. W.
Beaver attackman tied t h e score Post on Long Island.
a t 8-8.
Bob Bogart, netting all 8 of the
But with 5:45 left in t h e game, Lavender's points, was t h e only
Drexel scored on another break- Beaver t o score in the competition.
With top Beavers Lenny Zane,
Marcel Sierra, and John Bourne
on the sick list, it was easy for
the Mariners of Kings P o i n t to
sail to a 43 point victory over the
entire field of competitors.
For the first time in three years the College's tennis team The Gaels of lona blew into seclost two matches not only in one season but also in one week. ond place with 40 points, leaving
Last Friday the Beavers were defeated by St. Johns by a Fairleigh Dickinson and Central
Connecticut tied for third place
score of 6V-> to 21/2 at t h e * "
;
""
:
"
..
1 , 1
i rvt I the onlv two Beaver wins. Gow- with 27 points apiece.
Lavenders home court. The L ^ ^ R e d H e n n i i i g 10_8 a n d
The Lavender freshmen fared
Beavers were also beaten on j ^ m his singles match. Later, somewhat better than their upper
t h e p r e v i o u s S a t u r d a y i n a - R i c h combined with Elliot Simon j class teammates, copping
fifth
very
close
match
a g a i n s t j to defeat Salvadore Dalski and place in their half of the e v e n t
Randy Sperry 6-4 and 6-0 in a I Beaverling Gus Marinos went
Brooklyn by a score of 5-4. doubles
match.
j on to become the second freshman
Last Saturday the Lavender H a r r y Karlan, the Lavender's i in the school to run the mile
came back and nearly shut- coach, did not bother to use his j under 4:30. His time of 4:28.8
out Pace 8-1.
two top men, Karl Otto and Ken j earned him the second place slot
In the Beavers' defeat to t h e Wunsch, in the easy defeat of j in t h e event.
Redmen, Rich Gowing figured in Pace.
'
—Bender

Totals
27 2 8 21 Totals
26 6 4 2
a—singled for Beccalori in 7th.
b—struck out f o r W e i n b e r g e r in 7 t h .
c—walk-sd for Feddech in 6th.
Fordham
001 005 0—6
CCNY
000 200 0—2
E—Edelstein, M a r i n o , Schulz. L O B — C C N Y 6.
Fordham
5.
DP—CCNY
Sol
(unassisted).
Fordham (2) G o l e b i e w s k i - M u r r a y - Z a n d y , G o
leb'ewski-Murray-Zandy.
3b—Minkoff.
SB—
Marino.
Laoe (L)
5%
4
5
2
4
2
Smith
Mi
0
I
0
I
C
Weinberaer
I
0
0
0
0
0
Mackin '.
3^:
6
2
2
0
I
Fe-idech ( W ) . . P ^
0
0
0
0
3
Ryan
2
2
0
0
0
I

Beaver Netmen Beat-Pace 8-1
After Falling Before St Johns

